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(َ*ِ+ِ-ْ > K?ََLَ أGHIَُهُ آDَEْ*َ>هُ AْBًُ<> َوِ@ْ?ً<> ۚ و5َِ6َٰ89ََ 2ِ3َْ4ي ا/ُْ َG/َو
And when Yusuf reached maturity, We gave him judgement and 

knowledge. And thus We reward the doers of good
> K?ََLَ أGHIَُهُ َG/َو 

And when Yusuf reached maturity
and : و
"$ّ : when 
َ&'( : he reached 
This word implies a slow process, as if a cup is slowly filled to the rim. 
his (Yusuf's) maturity : اُ,ّ*ه

Yusuf 4'23 ا01/م was a small boy when he entered the house of the Aziz. 
The years passed until he became mature, physically and mentally. He was 
now ready to receive the message of Allah, and take on the responsibility of 
.the prophethood ,ا67ّ81ة


آDَEْ*َ>هُ
We gave him

 We (Allah) gave him : آ839"ه
Verb : ;9آ : to grant, bestow
This is used to show a special provision; in this case, the prophethood
 آ9; + >" + هُ
Allah uses the pronoun ["<] for Himself, as an honour and exaltation.




<>ًAْBُ
judgment

Verb : =َ>َ?َ : to judge
@A>ْ?ُ refers to :
- accurate judgement : @C3CD1ا @Eرؤ 
- wisdom : @A>?ِ
- intellect : IJ4


َوِ@ْ?ً<>
And knowledge

 and : و
"Aً'4 : knowledge
The ='4 or knowledge is about :
- Allah : L"( 
- His commands : ِهMNأ 
- everyday life : 3"ةC1"( 

Yusuf 4'23 ا01/م was now a messenger.

The older Yusuf became, the more beautiful he was. Prophet Mohammad 
='P 4'23 و Lا ;'Q said Yusuf 4'23 ا01/م had ل"AS1ا MT,, parts of all kinds of 
beauty. 

Uِ0Cُ1ا MَT,َ VُP6E َWTِ4ُأ
:=XM1أو ا @CYD1ا - ZN"S13] اCQ :ر*D$ا - W<"71\ث:ا*C$1^ ا"N U( _<اوي أM1ا 

1062
[3CQ :ث*C$ا =>? @Q/a

Yusuf was given parts of different kinds of beauty.



Allah stressed @A>Cُ1ا and @A'b1ا, a special provision from Allah, which 
needed to be established on earth. 

(*ِ+ِ-ْ و5َِ6َٰ89ََ 2ِ3َْ4ي ا/ُْ
And thus We reward the doers of good

 and : و
^1cd : thus
 eS< : We rewardي
f80C$ا : the good doers

Allah is pleased when you try to accomplish your duties with the best of 
your ability. He recompensed the f80CN. 

The Messenger of Allah ='P 4'23 و Lا ;'Q said :

َ̂ Mَ9َاهُ، iَِjْن Mَ9 Uْ>َُ9 =ْ1ََاهُ MَE 2ُh<iَِjَاَك " h<َmdَ َhL7َُ* اbَْ9 0َ"ُن أَْن?ْnِا.
٤٨٢٤ # rE*? ، ب # ٦٥"vd ، ري"w713] اCQ

Ihsan is to worship Allah as if you see Him, and if you do not achieve this 
state of devotion, then (take it for granted that) Allah sees you.
(Part of a longer hadith)
He ='P 4'23 و Lا ;'Q also said : 
إِذَا ذَ)mَj =ُْvCََْْ?6ُ80ِا ْ?0َ"َن W,َ |Idُ ;'َ4ٍَْء، iَِjذَا mَj =ُْv'َْvXََْ?6ُ80ِا اvJِ1َْْ'َ@، َو ِnْا }ََvdَ َhLا hإن 

2َُvCَ3(َِِْح ذMُ31ْ2َُ9َ، َوMْY,َ =ْdُ*ُ?ََأ h*Cُِ31َْو ،@َCَْ(|c1ا"
١٩٥٥ # rE*? ، ='0N رواه

Verily Allah has prescribed ihsan (proficiency, perfection) in all things. So if 
you kill then kill well; and if you slaughter, then slaughter well. Let each one 
of you sharpen his blade and let him spare suffering to the animal he 
slaughters.



Yusuf 4'23 ا01/م was a U0CN. This verse is glad tidings for Yusuf and 
Prophet Mohammad ='P 4'23 و Lا ;'Q. The process of إ?0"ن is a chain of 
events; the U0CN deserves to have knowledge and wisdom. 

Allah could have established Yusuf in Egypt without any means. But Yusuf 
had to pass through many trials to develop إ?0"ن. Everything in life is 
through means, although Allah is able to do everything by saying [Ud], be. 

The wife of the Aziz was with him every day. She saw Yusuf growing up 
and become more and more irresistible. 
The Messenger of Allah ='P 4'23 و Lا ;'Q said : 

� wَْEُ'6َنh رMNْ"(ِ Iٌ�ََُأٍَة إِ�dَ h"َن �َ"Aَ�َُ�ِ1" اTْ3h�1َ"ُنَ � أََ
٢٣١٨ # rE*? ، ب # ٣٣"vd ، يcNMv1ا ZN"�

Behold! A man is not alone with a woman but the third of them is Ash-
Shaitan.
(Part of a longer hadith) 
Yusuf was a servant and a young boy, but the wife of the Aziz still found 
him attractive. She seems to be a very strong-minded lady, and Yusuf was 
by force obedient. The years of association with him resulted in this 
attraction growing until it became uncontrollable. 

















